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Summary. Vibrio cholerae is a diverse species that inhabits a wide range of environments from copepods in brackish water
to the intestines of humans. In order to remain competitive, V. cholerae uses the versatile type-VI secretion system (T6SS) to
secrete anti-prokaryotic and anti-eukaryotic effectors. In addition to competing with other bacterial species, V. cholerae strains
also compete with one another. Some strains are able to coexist, and are referred to as belonging to the same compatibility group.
Challenged by diverse competitors in various environments, different V. choleare strains secrete different combination of effectors
– presumably to best suit their niche. Interestingly, all pandemic V. cholerae strains encode the same three effectors. In addition
to the diversity displayed in the encoded effectors, the regulation of V. cholerae also differs between strains. Two main layers
of regulation appear to exist. One strategy connects T6SS activity with behavior that is suited to fighting eukaryotic cells, while
the other is linked with natural competence – the ability of the bacterium to acquire and incorporate extracellular DNA. This
relationship between bacterial killing and natural competence is potentially a source of diversification for V. cholerae as it has
been shown to incorporate the DNA of cells recently killed through T6SS activity. It is through this process that we hypothesize
the transfer of virulence factors, including T6SS effector modules, to happen. Switching of T6SS effectors has the potential to
change the range of competitors V. cholerae can kill and to newly define which strains V. cholerae can co-exist with, two important
parameters for survival in diverse environments.
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Introduction
Over millions of years, bacteria have evolved mechanisms to
compete against each other for limited resources, inhabiting
nearly every environmental niche on the planet [19, 47]. Evolution of virulence strategies have permitted bacteria to infect
higher vertebrates and expand their niche repertoire. Competitive tactics to fight for resources include secreted colicins, antibiotics, siderophores and contact-dependent secretion systems
to engage in cell-cell mediated killing while avoiding detection
of the immune system. These mechanisms have enabled bacteria to adapt to unique niches by acquiring genetic elements
* Corresponding author
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and developing strategies for protection from predation [19,
29, 35, 47, 50].
Mechanisms of predation protection have been studied
extensively in Vibrio cholerae, the Gram-negative, marine
bacterium that causes a dramatic form of diarrheal disease in
humans known as cholera [41, 45, 46, 56]. Over 200 serogroups
comprise the species V. cholerae, some of which are primary
environmental and are present in the marine environment year
round [58]. Other strains bloom during epidemics, and are optimized for causing disease in the human host [15, 16]. One consequence of this diversity is increasing the variety of organisms
that V. cholerae must compete with.
In environmental reservoirs, V. cholerae’s ability to recycle
N-acetylglucosamine, a carbon source sequestered in the chitin
polymer, challenging these bacteria to inhabit multiple diverse
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microbial environments, including the surface of copepods
[22, 37, 44]. V. cholerae contends for resources with competing strains of the same species, other Vibrios, and a range of
additional bacteria and grazing eukaryotic amoeba. V. cholerae
bacteria employ various techniques, including adherence molecules and biofilm production, iron scavenging molecules, such
as vibriobactin, and toxins, including those produced by the
type 6 secretion system (T6SS) to negotiate this social complexity [18, 24, 31, 34]. Numerous factors, including V. cholerae
proliferation on copepods and changes in phage populations
cause unpredictable V. cholerae blooms to reach titres sufficient
to become infectious to humans [16, 22, 58]. Most notable are
V. cholerae strains that belong to the O1/O139 serogroup, as
these strains have been implicated in all V. cholerae pandemics
[14]. Non-O1/O139 strains have been implicated in local outbreaks and also represent a significant health burden [43].
When susceptible human hosts consume contaminated water,
V. cholerae confronts a considerably distinct host environment and activates acid-response pathways to survive passage
through the stomach acid [38, 39]. In the small intestine, V.
cholerae navigates a number of chemical and physical barriers
such as mucin, bile detergents, and the host microbiome [5, 21,
45, 49]. Upon establishing intimate contact with the epithelial
layer, V. cholerae cells co-agglutinate as a result of expression
of a Type-IV pilus known as Toxin Co-regulated Pilus (TCP),
and then secrete cholera toxin (CT) resulting in massive watery efflux characteristic of cholera diarrhea which functions to
disperse V. cholerae back into the environment [20, 28]. How
diverse Vibrio cholerae compete in such a wide array of environments with diverse competitors is currently unknown. We
propose that among many factors, the T6SS secretes highly
specific effectors contributes to the needs of individual strains.
Genes coding the T6SS have thus far been identified in all
V. cholerae strains examined to date [26, 55]. Structurally, the
T6SS is a molecular contractile toxin delivery device that bacteria engage to inject a protein spear decorated with effectors
across the cell boundary of adjacent eukaryotic and prokaryotic
cell, resulting in lysis of the targeted cell [3, 34, 46]. The T6SS
of V. cholerae secretes effectors that degrade lipids, peptidoglycan, purportedly DNA, as well as form pores that act on
the outer membrane of the prey bacteria [8, 32, 42]. The T6SS
also secretes effectors that lead to pore formation and actin
crosslinking in eukaryotic cells; however, how significant these
observations are to V. cholerae pathogenesis remains to be clarified. Actin-crosslinking takes place in-vivo when V. cholerae
bacteria traverse the small intestine [33]. Although the host cells
subjected to actin crosslinking have not been identified, this
mechanism likely serves to immobilize approaching immune
cells, allowing V. cholerae to establish an infection [33].
Within bacterial communities, T6SS-mediated attacks can
be protected. V. cholerae synthesizes immunity proteins that
sequester cognate T6SS effectors expressed by sister, or kin
cells [12, 55]. Immunity proteins that protect cells from effector
alleles of kin cells are ineffective against effectors encoded by
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alleles of non-kin bacteria belonging to the same species. Taken
together, these observations suggest that “compatibility rules”
allow distinct strains of V. cholerae with identical effector modules to coexist, thereby giving rise to a unique self-recognition
system [55]. Conversely, V. cholerae strains expressing dissimilar effector/immunity pairs are unable to share a niche as
one of the two s trains will be excluded [51, 52, 55]. Each V.
cholerae strain examined to date encodes three distinct effector/
immunity alleles within the three T6SS gene clusters. So far, we
identified a total of nineteen effectors across the three clusters,
but expect that number to increase as additional strain sequences become available [26]. We assigned each module a letter as
an identifier to distinguish strains able to coexist from those that
compete against each other. In addition to these three clusters,
some strains, including pandemic O1 strains encode a fourth
T6SS effector, tseH, in an additional cluster; strains that do
not have this effector have no replacement [1]. All sequenced
pathogenic V. cholerae strains harbored the same effector/
immunity module set, TseL/TsiV1, VasX/TsiV2 and VgrG3/
TsiV3, we called the AAA compatibility group regardless of
serogroup; these included all pandemic O1/O139 strains [55].
Virtually all strains belonging to the AAA compatibility group
we examined shared the presence of the horizontally-acquired
genetic elements Virulence Pathogenicity Island I (VPI-1)
and Cholera Toxin prophage (CTX-Φ) essential for pandemic
spread [55]. In contrast, environmental strains available for
examination displayed highly diverse effector/immunity allele
pairs, belonged to a wide range of serogroups and did not harbor VPI-1 and CTX-Φ. Furthermore, laboratory experiments
demonstrated the AAA effector/immunity allele pair to be by far
the most effective at killing non-kin V. cholerae. Collectively,
these results suggest that non-toxigenic strains are unable to
coexist with each other or with toxigenic V. cholerae strains,
but that toxigenic strains even belonging to different serogroups
are compatible and can coexist.
The three T6SS effector/immunity allele pairs reside within
three highly conserved gene clusters that have considerably
lower GC contents compared to the surrounding sequences,
supporting the hypothesis that they are horizontally mobile
among V. cholerae strains [55]. Further evidence supporting
this hypothesis is the observation that V. cholerae T6SS regulation and natural competence pathways are linked because V.
cholerae growth on chitin activates both DNA acquisition and
T6SS expression [7, 59].
Observations that T6SS compatibility groups define the
competitive behaviour of V. cholerae strains and that effector/
immunity allele pairs may be freely exchanged in nature and
in the host collectively suggest a critical role for the T6SS in
evolution of not only the competitive behaviour of the pathogen, but also in the acquisition of virulence factors [51]. This
review will outline the diversity of the T6SS in V. cholerae,
both on a genetic and regulatory level and discuss the consequences of T6SS competition driven exchange of genetic
information.
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The Conserved Structure of the T6SS
In contrast to the remarkable diversity of T6SS effectors, the
core structural components of the T6SS are highly conserved
amongst distantly related V. cholerae strains and other Vibrio
species [55]. T6SS genes are distributed over both V. cholerae
chromosomes and consist of three clusters: a large cluster and
two auxiliary clusters. The large cluster encodes the majority of
the structural T6SS components, including the outer sheath proteins, VipA/B; key proteins for the tip of the T6SS, VgrG3 and a
PAAR protein; and proteins that assemble at the inner and outer
membranes [10]. Additionally, the large cluster encodes a gene
necessary for disassembly of the T6SS, clpV, and an essential
transcriptional regulator, vasH [6, 27]. The two auxiliary clusters also encode structural components; Hcp-1 and Hcp-2 as
well as the tip proteins VgrG1 and VgrG3 respectively and the
inner tube proteins. Also encoded in each cluster is an effector
module, consisting of an adaptor, effector and immunity gene
[53]. The fourth and last cluster appears in several V. cholerae
strains, including pandemics, where it either encodes an amidase, or no effector at all. While structural T6SS components
have >95% identity over 37 sequenced strains, effector module
DNA sequences have <30% identity among the same strain
set. Further genetic differences are highlighted by GC-content
divergence between effector modules and core regions. Effector
modules harbor a 6-13% lower GC-content than the core structural components indicating that these DNA sequences were
acquired independently [55]. This initial observation provoked
the hypothesis that effector modules mobilize and are freely
exchanged among V. cholerae strains. Together, this describes
a T6SS in V. cholerae that is highly conserved in regions coding
for the core structural components and assembly yet highly
diverse in effector module sequences.
Regulation of the T6SS
The T6SS of V. cholerae is tightly regulated and subject to
distinct layers of regulation in different strains. Briefly, among
pandemic V. cholerae strains, T6SS regulation is controlled
by three principal transcriptional regulators: VasH, TfoY and
TfoX [27, 40]. The large cluster becomes transcriptionally
activated first, by either TfoY or TfoX. While both of these
activators act on the large T6SS gene cluster and thus effector
modules, each also drives independent processes that depend
on V. cholerae’s lifestyle. TfoX is activated in the presence
of chitin and co-regulates chitin catabolism and DNA uptake,
whereas TfoY’s response to decreased cyclic-di-GMP levels in
the cell encourages anti-eukaryotic behavior such as upregulation of motility and hemolysin production, while inhibiting cell
attachment [40]. These distinct pathways infer multiple roles
for the T6SS based on the environment V. cholerae confronts;
regardless, both pathways result in the transcription of the large
T6SS gene cluster, including the regulator, vasH. VasH is a
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sigma-54 dependent transcription factor encoded in the large
T6SS cluster that positively regulates the two auxiliary clusters essential for T6SS activity [40]. In addition to VasH, the
quorum sensing-regulated transcription factor HapR - induced
at high cell density - binds to hcp-1 and hcp-2 promoters and
positively regulates the T6SS auxiliary clusters [48].
In V. cholerae, the T6SS is negatively regulated by sRNAs
through two distinct mechanisms related to quorum sensing. In
response to low cell densities, LuxO is phosphorylated thereby producing quorum regulatory sRNAs. These small RNAs
bind to and negatively regulate the 5’ untranslated regions of
the mRNA for hapR and the large T6SS cluster. This is a twopronged regulator silencing network that shuts down expression
of genes residing in auxiliary clusters through the downregulation of hapR and also of large cluster genes directly. Interestingly, this layer of regulation also exists in non-pandemic strains
suggesting a conserved relationship between quorum sensing
and the T6SS in this species [48].
V. cholerae bacteria modulate T6SS activity in response to
a wide variety of environmental cues; some of these function
as “on/off” switches, while others modulate the intensity of
the response. For example, mucin, chitin and high-osmolality
have been shown to induce T6SS in a variety of toxigenic and
non-toxigenic strains, while bile salts and thiourea influence the
magnitude of an already active T6SS [2, 7, 23].
As a general rule, pandemic O1 strains appear to regulate
T6SS expression differently than non-patient derived strains.
One comprehensive study showed that a constitutively active
T6SS under laboratory conditions is rare amongst clinical El
Tor O1 strains (<15%), but common among environmentally
derived strains (<90%)[4]. This correlates with V. cholerae’s
natural competence on chitin as more environmental than clinical strains incorporated exogenous DNA (33.3% vs 13.8%).
This profound regulatory difference might provide insights into
how different sets of strains use the T6SS as it pertains to their
individual lifestyles. Furthermore, the different regulatory cues
that the strains respond to gives insight into where they use
their T6SS.
Effector Diversity and Compatibility groups
The discovery that V. cholerae’s T6SS has antibacterial activity
led to experiments showing that O1 V. choleare strains were
immune to the fate of the bacterial killing by V52, a toxigenic
non-O1 strain that expresses T6SS constitutively [34]. Curiously, V52 was able to kill environmental V. cholerae isolates
endemic to the lower Rio Grande delta that also express T6SS
constitutively, yet these same environmental strains were able to
kill O1 [52]. We hypothesized that O1 strains express immunity
proteins cognate to the effectors expressed by V52 (O37 serogroup), but not to the effector proteins of V. cholerae endemic
to the Rio Grande delta. This was confirmed when two groups
independently concurrently demonstrated that open reading
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frames downstream of T6SS effectors – VCA1419, VCA022
and VC0124 – encoded immunity proteins [12, 55]. Interestingly, O1 strains do not express T6SS constitutively under
laboratory conditions, yet still retained immunity against V52
suggesting that immunity is regulated independently from the
rest of the T6SS [42]. Later, a promoter region was identified
in the 5’ region of the effector genes that constitutively provide
T6SS immunity. Immunity genes appear to be expressed constitutively under laboratory conditions in O1 strains even in
the absence of T6SS activation [42]. However, immunity gene
regulation becomes less clear in the host. Using the infant rabbit
model investigators found that both tsiV1 and tsiV3 are upregulated three-fold higher than their respective effector. Interestingly, tsiV2 and its cognate effector vasX were not significantly
upregulated in the infant rabbit [17].
Next, we performed a comprehensive bioinformatics analysis to categorize V. cholerae strains based on immunity genes
sequences to lay the roadmap of the competitive relationship
between V. cholerae strains. Pairwise competition assays were
performed to test the hypothesis that strains encoding the same
immunity genes would be able to coexist while strains encoding a different complement of immunity genes will compete
[55]. Strains that coexisted based on their T6SS immunity genes
were said to belong to the same compatibility group. Sharing
a compatibility group is hypothesized to allow strains to share
DNA, a niche and interact with one another. Our study and
others identified 19 distinct effectors across the three clusters,
with 2 possible effectors in auxiliary cluster one, 5 possible
effectors in auxiliary cluster two, and 12 possible effectors in
the larger cluster – a total of 120 potential combinations [26].
Perhaps most important is the observation that all toxigenic V.
cholerae strains that have caused epidemics, including pandemic strains, all encode the same effector/immunity pairs, given
the designation AAA.
Delivery of distinct effectors through a highly conserved
structure requires adaptor proteins to mediate the biochemical/
physical interaction. Modular T6SS adaptor proteins (Tap or
Tec) having a domain that bind effectors and another that interacts with VgrG trimers at the tip of the T6SS were reported by
several investigators to be ubiquitous in all V. cholerae strains
and other Gram-negative species [30, 54].
The notion of compatibility groups was recently expanded upon by an in-depth study examining over 400 V. cholerae
strains isolated from five different locations within Oyster Pond,
MA, USA. Kirchberger et al. found that V. cholerae isolated
from the same collection site all shared the same compatibility
group, yet compatibility groups were distinct across different
sites [25]. The authors hypothesized that homogeneity of V.
cholerae at any given site is driven by the T6SS, resulting in
incompatible strains being excluded.
Another important aspect of compatibility are so-called
orphan immunity genes consisting of open reading frames that
bear considerable homology to immunity genes but are not
positioned directly downstream of a cognate effector but still
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exist within a given T6SS gene cluster [26]. All AAA-module
strains harbor a single orphan immunity gene downstream of
the tsiV1 immunity gene outside of the T6SS auxiliary cluster
1, yet other V. cholerae strains have several orphan immunity
genes in long arrays following all three T6SS gene clusters.
While it is not yet known if these purported genes are active
and provide protection to other effector genes, RNAseq data
from V. cholerae demonstrate that the orphan immunity gene
downstream of tsiV1 is activated along with the rest of the cluster when T6SS is induced through tfoX overexpression [7].
Additional immunity genes could offer a resistance mechanism
for V. cholerae to effectors other than the ones they encode,
providing a mechanism by which incompatible strains could
coexist in a heterogeneous environmental niche.
Membership to a compatibility group dictates the outcome
of competition, occupation of a niche, ability to participate in
co-infections and the ability to share DNA. Understanding how
compatibility groups are acquired and maintained is critical to
understanding V. cholerae biology. While the consequences of
compatibility grouping are coming to light in environmental
and laboratory conditions, the impact they have during colonization and pathogenesis remain unclear. However, the universality of the AAA compatibly group in pandemic strains
suggests they are critical for in-vivo fitness.
Compatibility group switching
Co-regulation of T6SS and natural competence invites an
intriguing hypothesis whereby T6SS mediated killing causes
release of extracellular prey DNA (eDNA), which could then
be acquired by the predator strains [7]. This could result in the
acquisition of potentially any gene sequence including new
virulence factors and/or T6SS effector modules. This notion
is supported by the observations that both T6SS and natural
competence are activated when V. cholerae is grown on chitin under nutrient-limiting conditions. Natural competence
following T6SS killing has been observed under laboratory
conditions; effector modules marked with antibiotic resistance
cassettes have been shown to be horizontally mobilized and
integrated into the genome resulting in a change in competitive behavior [51].
When V. cholerae binds chitin, chitinases are upregulated
and secreted. Oligomeric chitin is sensed by ChiS which activates TfoX – acting as a transcription factor for natural competence genes such as pilin, comEA, and dprA, as well as the
T6SS [59]. The regulatory connection between the T6SS and
natural competence is also functionally linked as chitin-mediated transformation following T6SS-mediated killing has been
reported by multiple groups [7, 51, 59]. In addition to chitin,
mucin appears to be sensed and responded to analogously in
this manner [9]. We propose a model whereby V. cholerae in
the environment competes and exchanges genetic information
(including T6SS-effector modules) with members of the same
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species giving rise to a pool of diverse genotypes; akin to genetic card reshuffling. A surviving heterogeneous pool of V. cholerae ingested by the human host are then subjected to selective
pressure that favors acquisition of virulence factors which provide an advantage in this host followed by amplification where
those V. cholerae selected for multiply to high titers before
being release back into the environment thereby giving rise to
a clonal lineage sharing T6SS modules optimized for human
infection. In addition to acquiring T6SS modules, we hypothesize that host-directed virulence factors, or any genetic elements
increasing fitness in the host are also being exchanged and subsequently selected for (Figure 1). Evidence for the exchange
of multiple genetic components in a single bacterium emerged
from a technique called multiplex genome editing by natural
transformation (MuGENT) which was developed to manipulate multiple loci on the same genome simultaneously [11]. V.
cholerae bacteria are grown on chitin and antibiotic-marked
and unmarked DNA is added to the culture. Over half of the
bacterial population that integrates antibiotic-marked DNA
also integrates unmarked DNA, providing evidence to support
a model whereby V. cholerae recombines additional genetic
elements into their genome while reconfiguring their T6SS
effector clusters [11]. Experiments performed with V. cholerae grown on chitin suggest that non-toxigenic strains are more
likely to become competent than toxigenic strains suggesting
that the flow of genetic material may move preferentially from
toxigenic genes to non-toxigenic strains [4].
Discussion
Despite the diversity of T6SS effectors and regulation, many
conserved elements of the T6SS both genetically and functionally conserved. All tested strains display antimicrobial activity
against E. coli [4, 34, 52]. This ubiquitous feature implies a
universal function for the T6SS to be used in competition with
other Gram-negative species. Within the species, the T6SS is
used for either self-recognition, phase separation or exclusion.
Self-recognition, through shared immunity genes, allows the
strains to coexist and share a niche [51, 55]. Phase separation
occurs when two bacteria compete with one another but no
strain is able to overtake the other, instead they form their own
clusters [34, 36]. Finally, if the T6SS of one strain overpowers
the other, one V. cholerae strain can kill the other strain – completely excluding them from the niche [52].
Beyond conserved functional roles, on the genetic level, the
T6SS is highly conserved throughout all structural and assembly/disassembly genes. Additionally, this conservation could
be exploited through the development of therapeutic drugs
targeted towards the T6SS. In stark contrast, effector module
genes display variability both on a genetic and functional level.
The interaction between highly conserved and variable protein domains requires the presence of adaptor proteins to link
these two components. Indeed, a bipartite adaptor protein links
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Fig. 1. Model for the diversification of V. cholerae in the environment and
selection in the host. 1. V. cholerae strains of different compatibility groups
(indicated by differently coloured bacteria) encounter each other on chitin surfaces in environmental reservoirs. Because they have incompatible effector
modules, they kill each other in a T6SS-dependent manner and incorporate
new DNA when co-existing on chitin (black arrows). The net flow of genetic
information is towards bacteria with a dominant T6SS effector set (AAA). 2.
Uptake of genetic traits results in heterologous bacteria from various compatibly groups with different combinations of genetic traits (coloured circles
within bacteria). Compatible bacteria (despite differences in genomic content)
can coexist in environmental reservoirs. 3. Infection of the human host by a
mixed inoculum of strains. 4. Human host selects for toxigenic bacteria of
one compatibility group. Previous acquisition of genetic traits beneficial for
persistence in the host (blue circle within red bacterium) allows V. cholera to
exit the host in increased numbers.

the conserved core T6SS structural tip with the diverse effector proteins [54]. This variability in T6SS effectors amongst
V. cholerae species leads to competition between the strains.
Interestingly, despite this considerable divergence, all O1 pandemic strains encode the same effector set and can therefore
coexist [55].
Regulation of the T6SS represents another source of diversity. Patient-derived strains tend to encode a tightly regulated T6SS that is activated by mucin and non-functional under
laboratory conditions whereas environmental strains engage in
T6SS-mediated killing under the same conditions; i.e. express
the system constitutively [2, 4]. Additionally, environmental
strains appear to activate tfoX expression when grown on chitin, which further induces the T6SS [7]. This observation is
consistent with the life-style differences between pathogenic
and environmental V. cholerae as the T6SS is likely utilized
differently by the two groups of strains. Although the lines are
blurred, TfoY-based regulation may benefit epidemic strains and
TfoX-dependent regulation may favor environmental strains
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enhancing genetic exchange [40]. This would also explain the
increased T6SS effector module diversity among non-pandemic
strains compared to pandemic strains as their T6SS appears to
be more likely regulated with natural competence [4, 25].
Horizontal gene transfer following T6SS-mediated attack
may lead to the acquisition of eDNA that can recombine anywhere in the genome [7, 11]. This DNA may mediate a fitness
advantage as it is acquired from living cells that were actively
killed by the T6SS and not from dead cells that potentially died
as a result of their low fitness [57]. This process might contribute to the diversity of the species in two ways: by mediating
the uptake of new (T6SS-independent) traits and acquisition of
novel T6SS effector modules.
The second scenario presents a conceptual paradox: a predator strain acquiring an effector/immunity allele pair from a
defeated, lysed prey makes it vulnerable to its own kin and
would be selected against. This problem is seemingly solved
by the acquisition of orphan immunity genes – an array of
genes that are found immediately downstream of T6SS effector
modules [26]. These open reading frames are co-regulated with
the T6SS and share high sequence identity to T6SS immunity
genes found in other strains [7]. Such mechanisms would allow
strains to develop immunity to several effectors, expanding
their niche and microbial community by now coexisting with
other compatibility groups. Nevertheless, through sequential
rounds of exchange, cassettes of orphan immunity genes could
be acquired downstream of the effector module, suggesting that
successive rounds of competition and competence diversify V.
cholerae’s T6SS effector/immunity modules [26].
The diversity of T6SS effectors could help different V. cholerae acquire competitive mechanisms beneficial in different
environments. For example, for a strain that encounters eukaryotic phagocytes, the acquisition of the anti-eukaryotic effectors VasX and the actin-crosslinking domain of VgrG1 would
provide a competitive advantage [41, 46]. VasX presents an
interesting example of an effector that displays cross-kingdom
toxicity targeting both eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells. Such
an effector would presumably help V. cholerae in a wide range
of environments. This presents an interesting example whereby
a set of T6SS might expand the niche of V. cholerae.
Bioinformatics analysis of the distribution of T6SS effectors
reveals a clear difference between clinical and environmental
strains [26, 55]. This is an indication that the T6SS effectors,
at minimum, correlate with the lifestyle of a V. cholerae strain.
The increased diversity amongst the T6SS repertoire of environmental strains could reflect the diversity of environmental
reservoirs V. cholerae inhabits. V. cholerae could potentially
constantly modify their compatibility group to best fit their
environment as a result of the highly modular nature of the
effector/immunity alleles. On the other end of the spectrum,
the observation that all toxigenic strains encode the same T6SS
effectors raises many interesting questions. For example, the
AAA combination may provide the best competitive advantage
amongst other V. cholerae isolates within a single host. In a
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host, competition between a heterogeneous inoculum of V. cholerae would lead to selection of a clonal lineage and subsequent
expansion of toxigenic AAA strains, which may explain why
cholera diarrhea has been described as a virtually pure culture
of clonal bacteria [13]. Alternatively, this combination could
be best suited for outcompeting commensals and phagocytic
immune cells in the gut. Indeed, several groups have shown that
the T6SS of pandemic strains is activated in-vivo supporting a
potential role in pathogenesis.
Intraspecies competition has long been studied as a contributor to diversity [50]. That a diverse bacterial species like
V. cholerae employs numerous mechanisms of intraspecific
competition should therefore not be surprising. How the T6SS
contributes to such diversity has yet to be clarified; however, if acquisition of a new effector set facilitates V. cholerae
niche expansion, a given strain will likely accumulate secondary mutations that differ from those found in strains inhabiting
other niches. In support of this theory, evolutionary trees built
from bioinformatics analysis of conserved genes have shown
separating branches of the tree correlates with changes in T6SS
compatibility groups [26, 55].
The ability to exclude other strains from a bacterial niche
is one important role of T6SS activity; however, the link with
natural competence is a separate facet. This dual role places
the T6SS at a key position in the natural history of a diverse
species. This molecular mechanism facilitating diversity could
continue to allow V. cholerae to adapt to the human host, selecting for novel strains that could pose new challenges to human
health.
Competing interests. Authors declare that no competing interests exist.
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